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2023 KPDA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
MAKE YOUR PRODUCT, SERVICE OR BUSINESS STAND OUT!!! LEVERAGE THE AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES AT THE KPDA EVENTS ACROSS THE YEAR 
 

 

 



 
TOP STORIES: A RECAP OF WHAT DOMINATED THE HEADLINES 

 
24th August 2023 
Daily Nation| Dudley Muchiri |Thursday 24th August 2023 
Building with clay: Its minimal environmental impact makes it perfect for creating eco-friendly buildings 
Clay, a humble natural resource that has been utilised by civilisations throughout history, has emerged as a 
conerstone of sustainable construction practices.Read More. 
 
The Standard| Graham Kajilwa |Thursday 24th August 2023 
UN agency: Untapped solar can electrify more Kenyan homes 
Growth of industrial parks is poised to be a windfall for local solar companies, with a global trade body citing 
panel module assembly to be a lucrative area for investment.Read More. 
 
The Standard| Ben Ahenda |Thursday 24th August 2023 
City status boosts Nakuru's property 
With an imminent population boom and lack of expansive land for development within Nakuru’s central 
business district (CBD), the city is steadily expanding in all directions as more centres emerge.Read More. 
 
23rd August 2023 
Business Daily| Constant Munda|Wednesday 23rd August 2023 
Property, shares tax receipts fall after tripled rate 
Tripling of taxes on the transfer of real estate and shares in privately-held firms failed to lift government 
collections from financial transactions, prompting the taxman to crack down on individuals involved in high-
value deals.Read More. 
 
22nd August 2023 
Business Daily| Edna Mwenda |Tuesday 22nd August 2023 
NLC moves to extend public land mandate with new Bill 
The National Land Commission (NLC) has moved to extend its mandate to continue reviewing public land 
transactions after a section of the law granting it the powers expired.Read More. 
 
21st August 2023 
Business Daily| Edna Mwenda|Monday 21st August 2023 
Mi Vida sells 200 apartments to single buyer in Sh1bn deal 
Real estate developer Mi Vida Homes has sold 200 units to an unnamed institutional investor at its affordable 

housing project dubbed 237 Garden City in a deal estimated at Sh1 billion.Read More. 
 
Business Daily| Edna Mwenda|Monday 21st August 2023 
Laptrust Imara I-Reit price locked at net asset value until March 2026 
Real estate fund Laptrust Imara I-Reit has set the price of its units or shares to track the value of its net 
assets, marking a contrast with other such funds like Ilam Fahari I-Reit, which trade freely based on demand 

and supply dynamics.Read More.        
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